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Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning
environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, self-discipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.
QUEST FOR EXCELLENCE!
WELCOME!
We continue learning about

Shadows & Reflections.
Thank you for reading to your
children
in their
The Clemson Tigers
have and
had aturning
good start
to the
reading logs!
school year. Tigers are adjusting well. Our focus
remains rituals
and routines.
We read the Kissing
Reading:
Moonbear’s
Shadow
Hand on the first day of school to help ease the
jitters for
our little tigers. The
children
made
up
Math:
Geometry—Name
common
shapes,
attribthreeof
additional
rules: square, rhomutes
shapes. classroom
Triangle, circle,
bus,
rectangle
 Keep
your shoe strings tied
 Use walking feet
Science & Social Studies: Sources of light en Don’t bring mud in the classroom
ergy,
changes in the sky, good habits of personal
health, being courteous and features of homes.
Agendas should be checked daily because they are
*aPlease
that your child
has achart
change
of
meansensure
of communication.
Behavior
colors
clothing
at school.
are as follows:
BEHAVIOR
CHART
COLORS:
Yellow—exceed
expectations
Yellow—exceed expectations
Orange—meeting expectations
Orange—meeting expectations
Blue—warning
Blue—warning
Green—time out
Green—time
Red—time outout
in another room
Pink_
time
out
in another room
Pink— Office/referral
Red— Office/referral
-in

Annoy - when something annoys you, it
bothers you
Ground—ground is the
land you walk on outside

MARCH
CHARACTER TRAIT

FAIRNESS

Scare—if you scare
something, you make it
afraid
Cast—when something
is cast, it falls or is
thrown onto something else
Deep—something deep
goes a long way down
from the surface
Wide—something wide
is very big from side
to side

Websites
www.starfall.com

Ethan Ward
Keion Anderson

Book of the Month

www.abcMouse.com
www.pbskids.com
www.abcya.com

******************
April 2, 2018
REMINDERS



Students should be in school everyday in order
to optimize learning.
Shoe color is brown or black everyday except
P.E. days - any color acceptable

TIGERS TODAY…
LEADERS TOMORROW!

Pre-K Make-Up Day

